5 September 2017 —Term 3 Week 9

Dear Parents,
“Never see a need without doing
something about it.”
- Mary MacKillop

Mission—
We are an inclusive
community
committed to high
levels of learning
for all.
Our School Student
Protection Contacts:
Miss Donnelly and
Mr Maher

Reading strategies— As educators, we teach our students different
strategies to use to help them make meaning of a text. These
strategies can be categorized into those that facilitate understanding
or comprehending of what is read or decoding an unfamiliar word.
When supporting our children in reading at home, it is important and
helpful to know that there are a number of strategies we can
encourage our children to use when they encounter an unfamiliar
word. There are those words that children should know by sight (sight words) and then there are
those that must be decoded. Unfortunately, when it comes to decoding a word, ’Sounding out’
the word sometimes becomes the only strategy a child will use. This strategy will not work for
the majority of words in the English language. Other strategies at the word level include;

RE-READING—Creating opportunities for deeper understanding, word identification and
developing fluency;

READING ON—Skipping unfamiliar word(s) and reading on to provide sufficient context to
determine unknown word/phrase ;

ADJUSTING READING RATE—Adjusting rate where appropriate, e.g. slowing down to
comprehend new information, or speeding up to scan for key words;

CHUNKING- Breaking multi-syllabic words into units larger that individual phonemes ;

USING ANALOGY—Transferring what they know about familiar words to help them
identify unfamiliar words ;and;

CONSULTING A REFERENCE Using a
dictionary, thesaurus, reference chart or
glossary to help find word meanings/
pronunciations.
P&F Movie Night— This Friday night at 6pm, all
families are invited to come along and enjoy a
movie under the stars. The P&F will be providing a
BBQ dinner prior to the movie beginning. Families
are encouraged to bring a rug to lie on. This is a
free family activity that is sure to be a lot of fun.

Please note:
This Week:
 Formal uniform on
Wednesday 6thSports Uniform on
Friday as usual.
 P&F Movie Night
6pm Friday
8th September
 First Holy
Communion
(Sacramental
Program)
5pm Sunday
10th September

St Patrick’s School –
A Nut Aware School.
Parents are requested
to be diligent with
items
packed in
lunch boxes.

Diocesan Mass—Last Friday, our year 5/6 students
Poet Visit—On Thursday, published local bush
poet, Marco Gliori, will be presenting his poetry to attended the Feast Day celebration for the
patron saint, Mary of the Southern Cross.
all children before writing alongside the years 4 to diocese’s
This mass was attended by school leaders from all
6 students in a writing workshop. We thank the
over the diocese . Our leaders represented St PatP&F for funding this very valuable and educational rick's School extremely well.
activity.
Student Protection Week: 3-9 September— This week is ‘National Child Protection Week’. Child
protection is everyone’s responsibility. How can I start playing my part to protect children today
(and every day!)?
• Be a good role model for children
• Be kind to children, parents (and yourself!)
• Take the time to really listen to children and believe them if they tell you something
• Learn about what help services are available so you can support others if they need help
• Don’t judge other parents and families; remember that we’re all trying our best
• Look out for all children, not just your own
• Be a friendly, helpful member of your local community
• Don’t be afraid to ask for help or to ask someone if they need help. (http://napcan.org.au/ncpw/)

God Bless

‘The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your
best today.’
Tyronne Maher
Principal

H. Jackson‘ Brown, Jr.

Read more at: https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/h/jacksonb382774.html?
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School News
Assembly Roster Term 3
Friday’s at 9am:
Week 9: Leaders
Week 10: Whole School
presentation
You Can Do It
“Persistence”

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
AWARDS
Term 3 Week 8
Talgai—
Darius Olsen and Angus
Nolan for their focused
effort in completing
‘friendly number’ sums
well.
Cunningham —
Ruby Wright for great
participation and ‘have-ago’ attitude in Maths.
Dalrymple –
Samantha Shaw for
providing excellent
justifications when giving
answers.
Glengallan —
Darcy Pitstock for an
excellent ‘never-give-in’
attitude to every area of
school life.

Confirmation—Congratulations to all of the children that
received the sacrament of confirmation last Friday night.
Bishop Robert and Father Rod led a wonderful celebration
that was well supported by the community. We thank Mrs
Ros Hibberd for her organisation
of this year’s program. We also
thank our community members
that were able to assist on the
night in the liturgy. This is a very
important step for these children
in their respective faith journeys.

Darling Downs Athletics
Success—Last Tuesday,
St Patrick’s students George Nott, Bishop Robert McGuckin presenting
Porscha Mathie, Jack Wright,
Darcy Pitstock, Ella Hagenbach and Confirmation certificates to each of the children.
Patrick Denny represented the
Southern Downs Region at the Darling Downs Athletics Carnival in Toowoomba.
All students thoroughly enjoyed the day. Of notable mention was Patrick Denny
and Darcy Pitstock. While still too young to go onto the Queensland level of
selection, Patrick Denny placed 2nd in the 200m final and 3rd in the 80m final.
Darcy Pitstock placed third for long jump and a very close fourth (1cm between
third and fourth) in discus. He will go onto represent the Darling Downs in long
jump at the Queensland Athletics Carnival in October in Brisbane. Well done to
all of our students.

Congratulation Darcy on
gaining successful entry
into the Darling Downs
team for long jump.

Dalrymple News
Learning Fun

Last Dalrymple news edition was the beginning of term and now here we are in Week 9!
The students have been doing lots of fun and interesting things in their
learning this term including artworks, representing Indigenous
connections to Country and Place, learning how author’s improve their
writing and practising quotation marks and how we continue the
ministry of Jesus in our current world.
Paddy, along with all Dalrymple students, is working hard on the
monitoring and clarifying reading strategy!
The students of Dalrymple are very much looking forward to
showing off their literature and artwork at our exhibition next
Thursday. If you haven’t returned your RSVP, please do so by Monday
11th September. Hope to see you there!

Mary MacKillop Award Respectful of Learning

Persistence: Dalrymple students are fine examples of
persistence as they have been working very diligently to
complete all of their work on time and not giving up when
faced with tasks that challenge them in their learning. Their ‘Choose Your Own Adventure’
stories require great persistence to ensure they’ll be ready by Thursday next week!

Talgai —
Eddison Barton
Cunningham Matilda Gasson
Dalrymple Zac Brasch
Glengallan —
Sarah Brown

Parent—Teacher Interviews will be held for Dalrymple
students in Week 1 of Term 4. Notes will go home this
know
week for you to highlight preferences.
There has been a lot of illness going through the school so please ensure that
hand-washing, eating healthy foods, wearing appropriate clothing for the weather and hygiene are at the
forefront of your child’s mind as we approach the holidays. We need all of our students healthy and learning!

You Can Do It!

Did you

?

Congratulations to the Students of the Week in Dalrymple—
Samantha Shaw for her excellent justifications when giving
answers in class and Zac Brasch for Respect for Learning.
Well done to all the students who have demonstrated a wonderful attitude to learning this term!

Students of the week
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Parish News
LITURGY TIMES
1ST SUNDAY OF MONTH
–
MASS 9AM
2ND, 3RD SUNDAY OF
MONTH – MASS for
winter 5pm
4TH, 5TH SUNDAY OF
MONTH – LITURGY OF
THE WORD – 9 AM

The next P & F Meeting Wednesday 13th September at
7pm in the Library.
Movie Night—A family movie night will be held on Friday 8 September starting at 6.00 with
a BBQ dinner.
P&F Meeting Start Time—The possibility of having some P&F meetings earlier in the
afternoon was suggested. An email has been sent by Mr Maher to parents. Please provide
any feedback you may have.
Fete—If you can assist in any way with the fete please contact me. We particularly need
conveners for the Bottle Stall and the Glow Products. The Fete committee has generously
decided to donate one-third of the profits of the Fete to the P&F again this year. They have
made a recommendation that these proceeds be attached to a major project. There was
discussion at the P&F meeting about a grant application for a major project within the
school. The parish support from the Fete Committee may be viewed positively in any future
grant application the P& F submits. I welcome your thoughts on a major project via a conversation or attendance at a meeting. Roy Nott

Book Week - Wrap up!
Book week began with our school’s Readers’ Cup competition. Our teacher librarian,
2017 Sacramental
Mrs Watkins has reported that the children and teachers had prepared impeccably for the
rigor of this annual quiz. Congratulations to all students who participated. Some great results
Program
were achieved and fun had by all.
First Holy Communion will be The winners were:celebrated at Mass at 5pm on Talgai: Emilia Hoey, Riley Burton, Maggi Philp and Eddison Barton.
Sunday 10 September. Once
Cunningham: Sarah Morris, Alana Burton, Ivy Coker and Zara Sullivan.
again, all families are invited
Dalrymple: Hally Mutch, Will Brasch, George Philp and Harry Wright.
to attend. It will be lovely to
Glengallan: Porscha Mathie, George Nott, Chad Doepel and Casey-Lee Shelton.
have the support of our
These students will represent the school in round two of the Readers’ Cup in term 4.
school families as these
children reach this important Celebrations continued with the running of the Book Fair in our library. Students were pleased
with the bargains they were able to purchase with their hard earned pocket money. Thank you
milestone in their spiritual
to Mrs Flynn for coordinating the display and sale of the books. A special thank you to Elyse
development.
Peters and Abbey Mortimerfor stepping up and running the “shop” when Mrs Flynn went home
Contact Ros Hibberd on sick.
0409277 510.
It was wonderful to see both staff and students take part in the Book Week character parade.
The staff chose the winners based on creativity of costume and staying in character. The
winners were as follows:Talgai—Jack Hansford ‘a dinosaur’

Dalrymple-Harry Wright ‘Paddington Bear’

Cunningham- Sarah Morris ‘Hermoine’

Glengallan-George Nott ‘Gangsta Granny.’

Additional Resources for School.
Once again Woolworths are running their Earn and Learn promotion. From Wednesday 26th July, for every
$10.00 spent at Woolworths a sticker will be given, fill a sticker sheet and then drop into the
Collection Box in the school hall. Collection ends 19th September we then submit the total
collected and redeem our points as resources from Modern Teaching Aids.
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What’s Happening at St Patrick’s Allora?
Cauliflower cheese cups

DATE CLAIMERS- 2017
8 Sept

INGREDIENTS
 50g butter, melted
 1/2 cup panko breadcrumbs
 500g cauliflower, cut into florets
 1 egg, lightly beaten
 250ml tub Philadelphia light
cream for cooking
 1 1/4 cups almond meal
 3/4 cup grated reduced-fat tasty
cheese
 2 shortcut bacon rashers,
trimmed, finely chopped
 1 teaspoon fresh thyme leaves,
plus extra to serve

6pm—P&F Free Family Movie Night—rug up,
bring a blanket and relax under the stars
while watching a movie on the big screen
10 Sept 5pm First Holy CommunionSacramental Program
11 Sept Parent/teacher meetings begin for some classes
then continuing in Term 4, Week 1.
(See notes home with students to complete)
15 Sept ‘You Can Do It’ assembly item
Term 3 Ends
2 Oct
Queen’s Birthday Holiday
3 Oct
Term 4 Starts—Summer uniform
4–6 Oct Year 5/6 Camp
16 Oct
Student Free Day—Professional learning and
planning for teachers (School Closed)
18 Oct
Working Bee - Fete (after school)
20 Oct
Parish FETE
24 Nov Swimming Carnival
28 Nov End of year mass and graduation—6pm
1 Dec
Term 4 and School Year Ends

METHOD
Go to http://www.taste.com.au/recipes/cauliflower-cheese-cups/
f9ft36tx?r=recipes/lunchboxideas&c=ffaa8c27-5423-4f34-a7dda143404d6905/Lunch%20box%20ideas for the method

Fete preparations
With St Patrick’s Fete looming quickly on the calendar, it is
timely to remind families of some upcoming preparations.
We thank you for your support of our parish fete.
Bottle Stall: The ‘Bottle Stall’ continues to be a success and a
big hit with the children. Bottles full of goodies are donated
to the bottle stall and children purchase tickets to randomly
win them. Each year we have a bottle competition between
classes to see who can bring in the most bottles. The final
winner is decided as per the average for each class (ie. the
number of bottles collected divided by the number of
students in each class). Last year Dalrymple were the winners. There will be an additional prize awarded this year to
the class with the greatest variety of bottles. Ideas include;
pencils, rubbers, hairbands, toys, lollies, pen etc. No soft
drinks thank you. Please start collecting and bringing them
in to display on the port racks in front of each classroom.
Working bee/set up: Please set aside the afternoon after
school on the 18th October to come along and assist in the
setting up of chairs, stages and tents on for the fete. Our
aging parish really appreciates the support of our parents in
making this quicker and easier.

Congratulations to all of the children who received the
Sacrament of Confirmation last Friday night.

Celebrating ‘The King’: The 40th anniversary of Elvis
Presley’s passing is this year. To commemorate this event at
this year’s Fete, students and parents are encouraged to
dress up as the King. Prizes will be given to the best dressed.
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